
Around 274,000 people are currently 
experiencing homelessness across the UK. 
Dentsply Sirona UK & Ireland have a mission 
to support oral health within the homeless 
community by walking 27,400 steps and 
raising funds for the dental charity Dentaid. 

On 30 June 2023, Dentsply Sirona UK 
& Ireland will be walking simultaneously 
in two locations with panoramic views: 
Old Windsor to Weybridge in Surrey and 
Haworth in West Yorkshire!

Dentsply Sirona UK & Ireland are 
delighted to be organising this event for 
colleagues, friends, family members, business 
partners and the wider dental community to 
help give a smile back to those in need. Miles 
for Smiles is a brilliant opportunity for team 
building and having lots of fun.

In the UK, Dentaid provides free dental 
care for homeless and vulnerable people. Their 
mobile dental units visit hostels, day centres 
and night shelters providing emergency 
treatment for people who find it difficult to 
access dental care. Dentaid also provide dental 
care in areas where people are struggling to 
find a dentist and run clinics for refugees 
and asylum seekers, head and neck cancer 
patients, veterans, children in areas of social 
deprivation and victims of domestic violence.

If you are interested in joining Miles for 
Smiles to raise money for this fantastic cause, 
visit the following site to register: https://
go.nature.com/3Ief7lw.

Walk to support oral health within the homeless community

Whether you are interested in removable 
orthodontics, dental implantology, digital 
imaging or periodontal management, 
the Straumann Group provides solutions 
backed by science. From the premier 
aligner – ClearCorrect – which has been 
engineered for precision, comfort and 

aesthetics, to the various Straumann, 
Anthogyr and Neodent implant systems, 
there is an industry-leading option to suit 
the needs of every clinician. Delegates 
attending the British Dental Conference & 
Dentistry Show recently in Birmingham 
were able to discover the comprehensive 
portfolio, with product experts on hand to 
answer questions.

Those same experts are at the end of a 
phone call or email should you have any 
further questions, or wish to find out more. 
Get in touch today!

For more information on the Straumann 
Group, visit https://www.straumann.co.uk.

Industry-leading solutions to meet every clinician’s needs

Simplify your air supply 

Visitors to the Dental Air stand at the 
British Dental Conference & Dentistry 
Show 2023 were interested to find out 
about Air to the Chair. Air to the Chair 
is an affordable, no-nonsense way to 
keep your compressor up to standard 
and know you’re covered in the event of 
a breakdown.

You’ll receive a brand-new, oil-free air 
compressor that delivers sterile, medical-
grade air with next-day installation as 
standard. For a nominal monthly cost of 
just £5 per week per chair, continuous 
maintenance is included as well as 
certification and PSSR written scheme 
of examination documentation to keep 
you compliant with the CQC. No stress, 
no fuss!

If you want to know more about 
Air to the Chair from Dental Air, it 
couldn’t be easier. Just visit the easy-to-
navigate site and find out how to make 
your air supply hassle free. For more 
information, visit www.dentalair.com.

Among the exhibitors at the British Dental 
Conference & Dentistry Show (BDCDS) 
2023 was Dental Elite, a dental broker and 
agency with decades of experience in the 
field.

There was much titter tatter at the show 
about a slackening of the dental mergers and 
acquisitions (M&A) market, given the recent 
announcement of mass disposal by BUPA. 
However, Phil Kolodynski – Practice Sales 
Director at Dental Elite – informed delegates 

that the impact was likely to be more of a 
ripple than a wave, given the practices that 
are actually intended to be sold and how this 
was a positive thing in some respects.

If you missed Dental Elite at this year’s 
event, you can always visit the website or give 
the team a call to find out more about how 
the team can help you.

For more information, visit www.
dentalelite.co.uk, email info@dentalelite.
co.uk or call 01788 545 900.

A personal yet always professional service

Guidance tailored to your needs

In the modern world, financial advice 
is essential. However, not all financial 
advice is equal. It can be difficult to 
find a firm that will offer you truly 
independent, bespoke guidance as 
well as understanding the unique 
requirements of dentistry as an industry.

That’s why professionals across the 
nation turn to money4dentists.

With decades of experience in the 
industry, our award-winning team can 
guide you through any aspect of your 
financial planning. From finding the 
best mortgage rates to advising about 
stocks and shares, when you choose 
money4dentists you’re choosing a 
firm that will do the best for you and 
your finances. Plus, as we only work 
with dentists, you can guarantee that 
all of our guidance is appropriate for 
the profession and that we have a deep 
industry understanding.

Find out more by contacting the team 
today. For more information, call 0845 
345 5060, email info@money4dentists.
com or visit www.money4dentists.com.
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